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MN : MINING ENGINEERING A 

Mtaim"", More: 100 

Jlad tile I'eJknrt.c lwei well aa. cuefalIy. 

I. This question .-pet" contaias " pages including blBDl pages. for rough W<Il"k. Please check. all pages 
and report discrcpuIcy, ifany. 

2. write your regifllralion manber, your name and name of the examination centre at the specified 
locations on the right halfoftbe Optical Response Sheet(ORS). 

3. Using lIB pencil, darken the appropriate bubble 1,U1der each digit of yoor registrlliion number and the 
letter!; correeponding to your paper code. 

4. All questions in this ~ an:: of objective type. 

S. Questioos IllIIII be aoswen:d 011 the ORS by dukeniog the appropriak bubble (1IIIIl'ked A. S, C, DJ 
using HB pencil againat the question nwnber on the left hand side of the ORS. For eKh qOeltloll 
darbD tbe bo .... 1e of the eorred __ er. In case you wish to change an &n5wer, erase the old 
answer completely. More !han one answer bubbled against a question will be treated as an inc(llTe(:l -. 

6. There an:: I IOUl of 6~ questions carrying 100 marlaI. 

7. Questions Q.1 - Q.2S will carry l-mark each. andqllCSliOO9 Q.26 - Q5S will carry 2-mad<s I:8ch. 

8. Questioos Q.4S - Q.SI (2 pairs) an:: COIDIIIOII data questiOllll and question paifs (Q.Sl, Q.53) and 
(Q.54, Q.SS) an:: Hnkld answer questiODll. The _weT 10 the sc:wnd question of the linked answer 
questions depeods 011 the 1Ulswe:r 10 the fiQI question of the pair. If the lirst question in the linked pair 
ill wrongly lUlIIwered or is un~ then the answer to the aecond question in the pair will not be 
evaluated 

9. Quc:sti0IlII Q.56 - Q.6S beloug 10 General Aptitude (GAl. Questions Q.S6 - Q.60 will cany I-marl. 
-.:b, and questiOO!l Q.61 - Q.65 will cany 2-mar1cs each. The GA questiOll!l will begin on a msh 
page starting from page 11. 

10. UII-"Iti Ilij tW questions will cany zeromaJb. 

II. Wrong 8II!wer!I will carry NEGATIVE marks. For Q.I - Q.25 and Q.56 - Q.60, ~ marl. will be 
deducted for each wrona answer. For Q.26 - Q.51 and Q.61 - Q.65, * marl. will be deducted for each 
WI008 answer. The qllll!tion pairs (Q.52, Q.SJ), and (Q.54, Q.SS) are qucstiollll with linked answers. 
There will be negative marks only for wrong answer to the fIrSt question of the linked answer questiop 
pair i.e. for Q.S2 and Q.S4, * mart. will be deducted for each wrong answer. There is 00 negative 
....mag furQ.S3 andQ.5S. 

12. Calculator (without data OOI'IMCtivity) is allowed in the eumjoarJOli hall. 

13. Charts, graph sheets ()I" tables are NOT allowed in the examination hall. 

14. Roogh wotk. call be doPe on the questi(lll paper ilaelf. Additi()ll8]ly, blank page~ are provided Bt the 
end of the qllWion paper for rough work. 
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Q.l - Q.25 carry one mark eaeb. 

Q.I Ascensionally ventilated WIll mine inclines ideally should have higher methane layering nWllbe!' 
when compared to descensioPa.l1y ventilated inclines. The reason is 

(A) in il5CellSionally ventilated incline density of air is higher 

(8) ascennionally ventilated incline creates C(ltIditious for improved turbulent mixing of methane 

'''' 
(C) methane drainage is not practiced in aseensionally ventilated iD;line 

(D) descensionally ventilated incline Cl'ClltcII conditions for improved rwbulent mixing of methane 

'''' 
Q.2 A coolant is a desirable ~ in the deaign of a Sclf-Comained 8reathing AppanIlus siD;c 

(A) SUITOIIIldings can be bot and humid dwingrescue 

(8) a rescue worker genera1e5 large amount of metabolic heat 

(C) cxhaIed air CO2 absolplion is an exothermic reaetion 

{OJ exhaled air water vapour has to be condensed 

Q.3 Determine the correctness or otherwise of the followingAs&ertlon [a[ and Ihe Reuon Ir] 

ADertioa : Both inuke and return side stoppings must be closed simullanoously in the event of 
sealing off a coal mine panel wilh explosion baard following a farc. 

Reaon : 8y continUOU!lly ventilating Ihe area till simultaneous closure of the stoppings, the 
possibility ohn explosion hazard due 10 gBII build-up is avoided. 

(A) [a] is true but Ir] is false 

(8) Both [8] and (r] arc IrUe and [r] is the COJTOCI tcaSOD for [8] 

(C) Both [a] and Ir] arc true and [r] i. nolthc COJTOCI reason for [a] 

(O) Bolh[a)andlr]arcfalsc 

Q.4 In 8 Cartesian coordillllC sysleOl. the vcrtlCCl of a triangular plate arc given by (-2, J). (3, 4), and 
(-4, -8). The coordinates of the centre of gravity oflhe p\ale arc 

(A) 3, 4 (8) 7, 12 (C) -1,-1 (D) -3.-4 

Q.5 An air quality parameter required to be monitored under the Indian National Ambient Air Quality 
Slllndards is 

(A) As (8) Pb (C) Hg (D) Silica 

Q.6 In an underground coeJ. mine., a freshly Cltposed roofcan be supported by a Icn4KJiBiY support in the 
fonnof 

(A) triangular chocks 

(B) --(C) safari supports 

(D) hydraulic props 
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Q.7 AI a surface mine office the independent Sound Pressure Levels (SPL) measured in dB(A) on 
accowrt of 3 drill machines are 85, 88 and 85. If all the three machines work simultaneously, the 
combined SPL, in dB(A), is 

(A) 91 (B) 90 (C) 92 (D) 94 

Q.8 The backsigbl reading on a beo<:h IIINk of RL 100.0 m is 1.45 m. If the inverse staffreading on a 
foresight is 2.23 m, the RL of the staffswion in m is 

(A) 105.13 (B) 103.68 (e) 100.78 (D) 98.55 

Q.9 For a mine of production t per year, the lotal 00II1 of production is given byat' +b. The revenue 
from &ale is given by cl . If a, b and c, are C(IlIBtants, the breakeven value of 1 is 

Q.lO 

Q.II 

Q.12 

(Al [d~{C'-4ab}l/(2a) 
(C) [-d~{c' 4ab}]/(2a) 

~' -," 1 The value of the r -x ", is 
..... , I ;r: 

(A) ... 

(Cl' 

(B) I~{C' 4abl]/(2a) 

(D) (C±J{c'+4ab))/(2a) 

(B) I 
(D) 112 

Two de!enninants of order n are multiplied. The order oflbe resultant detem\inanl is 

(A) n (8) 2n (C) i (D) nl2 

The partial diffcrartial eqUBlion, r iJD = constant, i& a solution for a, 
iJ'D iJe 

(8)-+-=' 

"" '" iJ'e I iJe 
(D)-+--=' 

iJr' r iJr 

Q. i3 In Mobr-Coulomb failllfC criterion, the ratio of the uniaxial. compressive strensth to the tensile 
strength is 

I+sinfl 
(All sin; 

(C) C(1+sin;) 

(I sin;) 

I-sin; 
(B) l+sin; 

(D) le{l +5io;) 
(I sin;) 

Q.14 The aveilige Youn8's modulus and Poisson's ratio values ofa limestone sample are 60 x 10' MPa 
and 0.3 respedi~ly. The shear modulus in MPa is 

(A) 23.07 (B) 230.7 (C) 2307.0 

Q.IS The lIDgie of draw in a trough subsidence belps ill determining the 

(A) maximum. subsidence 
(B) ex\l:nt of surface subsidence 
(C) plane offracture 
(D) critical width of the openillg 

(D) 23070.0 
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Q.16 Recapping B Winding rope is done to 

(Al increBsc: the fiex.1IIlII strength of the rope 
{BJ increase tile flexibihtymtlle rope 
(C) remove 8 portion of tile rope subjected 10 deteriontion 
(0) prevent tile rope from excessive rusting 

Q.17 Mat.;h tile following for standard diamond drill rods. 

Specification 

P.AW 
Q.BW 
R.<W 
S.NW 

(Al P-r; Q-q; R.s; s.p 
(C) P..q; Q.r, R-p;!k 

Q.1S Payback period is time required 

Outer Diameter ill mm 

p.34.9 
q.44.4 
r. S4.0 
8.66.1 

(B) P-r, Q-p; R.s; S-q 

(0) P-q; Q.r, R.s; s.p 

(Al f .... tIM: cash income from a project 10 get back tIM: initial cash investment 
(B) from the stan of the project 10 the time 10 recover the total initial investment 
(C) from the stan of the project 10 the start of production 
(0) to the period during which internal rate of return is generated 

Q.19 For electric signllli11f!: systems in UIIderground COB! mines, the statement that is NOT true is 

(Al all siplingequipnx:llt must be inlrinsiCBlly safe 
(B) tile signali", circuit must be cormected 10 ground 
(C) the SOUR:e of cummt should be an approved dry battery 
(0) OC bells or relays wbe:n connected in ponollel ohould be oupplied from a sinsle soun:e of current 

Q.20 A ladder of weight SO N rests against a frictionlesa walland floor as shown in the figure. A horizontal 
lIlring ties the base oftlte \adder to tile wall. The tension in the 8tring in N is 

(A) 100 (B)'" (C) 72 (0)2S 

0.21 The mean and tIM: standanI. deviation of the grade of iron ore in a deposit an:: 62"" and S% 
respectively. The ooefficientofvariation of tile grade in % i5 

(A) 24.8 (B) 12.4 (C) S.O (0) 4.0 

Q.22 The vanlllK:C of failure time (time to failures) of an eJectric motor in shovel is 1600 hr'. If the 
failun: time follows an exponential dislribution, the expected failure time in br is 

(A) 40 (B) 80 (C) 800 (O) 1600 

." 



Q.23 Match !he following 

, 
2 
3 
4 

-Abney's level 
PeulOgrllph 
Plsoimetcr 
Box Sextant 

(A) l-a; 2-c; 3-d; 4-b 
(C) I-li; 2-&; 3-d; 4-c 

• 
b , 
d 

Purpose 1 Measun:ment 

horimntsl and vcrticalsnglcs 
area of plotted figure 
enlargement and reductiOIl of plotted maps 
sngle of inclination 

(B) l-c; 2-b; 3-d; 4-a 

(0) I-d; 2-c; 3-b; 4-a 

., 

Q.24 A cap weighing 12000 kg is raised by four cbains each making an angle of 30" with the vertical. 
The tension in each chlin in kN is 

(A) 41 (B) 34 (C) 25 (0) 20 

Q.25 The relationship between !he dnIwbar pull and the speed for different gears of s self propelling 
vehicle is iCp'C!lCtlted by 

-- '" , , w_ 
I ~- i 
I I 
I w_ I 

-.-
.) , ~ • I I 

I ~ I 
I w_ I 

-- --
(A) Q (B) S (C) R (0) P 

Q.26 - Q.55 carry two marks eaeh. 

Q.26 A flammable mixture lias 70% CH.and 30% CO. The \ower n.mmability limits forlhesc gues are 
S% and 13% respectively. Forthe mixture, the lower flammability limit in % is 

(A) 6.\3 (8) 8.72 (C) 10.25 (D) 12.16 

Q.27 The volwne of tetrabedroD with vertices III (0,0,0), (l ,0,0), (0,1,0) aod (0,0.1) is 

(A) 112 (8) 114 (C) 116 (0) 118 
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Q.28 A balanced win&:r raises 3000 toones per day from a depth of5OO ItL The payload orlbe winding 
cage is 7 tOllllCS. The eneJgy oonsumed per day in .kWh at 70% winder efficieocy is 

(A) 6030 (8) 5840 (e) 5750 (D) 5630 

Q.29 A truss is loaded as shown in the figure. The fi:Jfce in the member AC is 

(A) tension 75.9 N 
(e) tension 43.3 N 

,-

• 

, 
~I 

(8) compression 43.3 N 
(D) compression 75.9 N 

Q.30 In the frictionless pulley system shown in the figure, each pulley weighs 20 N. 
The weight W, in N, that can be lifted by the system under the conditiOll5 shown is 

(A) 200 (8) 170 (C) ISO (D) 100 
. . 

Q.31 A force of SOi -SOjN is moved from the origin 10 a coon1inate(4.0m,2.0m). The worIr. dooe in 
the process in J is 

(A) 75.6 
(C)90.2 

(8) 85.5 
(D) 100.0 

Q.32 The queue of trucks al a crusher plant hopper is known to be MIMII queue. The probability that 
there is no truck 10 unload is 0.3. 
Due \0 rains the mean sesvice time at the hopper is increased by 30%. As a consequence, the 
expected number (lftruclcs in the queuing system (including the one possibly'mJoading) becomes 

(~.o ( •• , ~M ~" 

Q.33 Pull from an underground 1IIIIDe1 blasting is normally distributed with a IIIIl8Il of 100 IoImes and 
variance 100 (tonnes)'. The probability that the tonnage wlue fiom. blast exceeds 110 is 

~)O.. (._ ~." ~= 

Q.34 The feasihility n-:gion of an LP problem in VlIriablcs x andy is given by the following constmints, in 
addition to the non-negativity OODStJaiots. 

y$6O; xS9O; x+ y$70. 

The number of corner point feasible SOlutiOO5 for this problem me 

(A13 (8) 4 (C) , (V)I 

"" ... 
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Q.35 The unit eost matrix ofa balanced transportation problem is soown below 

Q.36 

Q.37 

::""~";OO~":'OO:]~±D~I~iD2~~D~3~SUPPlY So~ I~ I~ I: I~ IE 
Demand SO 120 30 

The transpOrtaIion COIl of the initial basic feuiblc solution obtained by the North·West comer rule 
i. 

(A) 1025 (B) 1075 (C) IIJO (D) 1226 

A high volume air saqller is operated for 8 hours in a mine with the flow ",Ie of air varying from 
1.5 ml/min to 1.3 m1Jmjn. The ~ weight of the filter paper is 2.30 g ~ the final weight is 
2.65 g. The mean conc.enuation of the Suspended Particulate Matter (SPM) during the study period 
in )J.r/mJ is 

(A) 591 (B) 5SO (C) 545 (0) 521 

In an opencast mine shown in the figure below the coal has a density of 1.4 toruIe/m'. Assuming 
mining operation staned ftom plane XV, the operating stripping ratio under the given conditions in 
m'ltonne is 

x 

20m 

\Om 
20m 

y 

(A) 2.32 (B) 2.47 (C) 2.56 (D) 2.64 

Q.38 A developed panel for a coal seam having incubation period of 6 monthll has 32 ~ pillars 
under extraction having lIize 25 m, and height 3.0 I1L Density of coal is 1.4 tonnefm. Extraction 
",rio during dcpilJaring il expected to be 75%. To depiUar the panel within the incubation period, 
BSI1Iming 25 working days in a month, the production ftom the panel in tonne/day is 

(A) 420 {B)480 (C) S60 (D) 680 

Q.39 A closed travcne ABCDE ofperimeler 425 m has a total error +O.25m in latitude ~ -0.4411'1 in 
departure. The precision oftr&verse is 

(A) 1 in S~ (B) I in 785 (C) I in 833 (D) I in 1024 
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Q.4O The value of tile given integral is 

" 1 sin x cb: 
.. (sinx+cou) , 

(A) sinH/8 
10 

< ,8, -
10 

(C) SinHI5 
10 

3< ,0, -
10 

Q.41 The probabilities of hilling a t.Ilrget by A and B are 113 and 2/5 rcspmively. A shoots at the target 
once, followed hy B s.hooting at tile target <JDCe. The probability of bitting the target is 

WV" •• ,. ~.,. Am. 

Q,42 The value of k for which the points (5,5).(k,I),(10,7) lie on a straight line is 

(A) -5 (8)+5 (C) -2 (D) +2 

Q.43 A project network oromprises five activities u $hown below. The activity dunltioos. in days. an: as 
indicated. Crashing of any activity costs Rs, 1000 per day. If tile project is ~ to !be !honest 
possible dwation, the total crashing cost in Rupees is 

" 
• , 

D 

, 
(A)15000 (8) 14000 (C) 13000 (D) 12000 

Q.44 A steel wire rope of25 mm dimneteJ weighing]7 N/m bas 6 strands of7 wires each. The di·meter 
and tensile strength of each wire are 2.5 mm and 1800 MPa, respectively. The factor of safety for 
noising a cage ofwciglu 60 kN from a depth of200 m is 

(A)HO (8) 4.50 {C)4.25 (D) 4.15 

Q.45 In block caving operation the draw points are placed at 20 m center to c~nter, with the pillar width 
3.5 m as shown in the figw-e below. The muck is assumed to have zero cohesion and 350 frictiOll 
angle. The beight of draw cone (b) in m is 

(A) 12.5 (8) 14.6 (C) 15.8 (D) 16.5 

MN--A .,. 
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Q.46 The stroke length and pilcb of the rille bar of. pen:ussive drill IlIlIClline are 60 trm and In60 
respectively. If the drill op:rateS II 2000 blowsimiDule, the rotIIional speed in !pili of the drill steel 

• 
(A) 145 (8) 158 (C) 162 (01 m 

Q.47 The main faa operating point of a vemilatiOD I)'SIml is shown in the figure below. If lID NPV of 
200 Pa aMists the vcnti1llioa system, the resultant pressure (pal andquaatll)' (m) generated by tbc 
faD respectively are 

PlIII'lre,Pa 

1000 --.~--

401>--

200>---

o~=
o 40 " , 

QuantIty. m Is 
" 

(Al500,68 (8) 600,63 (C) 640,55 

Commoa Data QuesdoDI 

eo._ Data fer QIIntloas 411 ud 49: 

100 

(D) 400,63 

The gnoular media in PI ore bin is _uned 10 be ofregulm" spberi<:Bl shape lepa Ira! by the geometry 
as sbmm in the fisure. The lIIIit wcigbtofsolilll illS kNlm'. 

Q.411 The void ratio is 
(A) 0.91 (B) 0.84 

Q.49 The dry density in kNfm' is 

(A) 13.09 (8) 12.50 

(C)O.71I (0) 0.69 

(C)11.74 (D) 10.87 

... 



('eecaa DlllII for Qn .~ 50 ud 51: 

Match the elements ofa simple curve as given in the figulI: below. 

, ... 
" f---+-----'7 

o 

Q.SO The tangent length in m is 
(Al215.5 (8)220.4 (C) 228.4 

Q.5! The lengtb ofllle longcbord in m is 

(Al375 (8)400.0 (C) 415 

llDked Answer QuestioDS 

Slatemeat fer lJaktd AMwer Questiou 52 •• 53: 

"' 

(D) 23Q.9 

(D) 450 

A longwall panel with a face beigbt of 3.0 m and r.:e length of \.SCI.O m is WOfted in 3 shifts per day 
employing 40 mea per shift. The depth of the web of the sbean:r cutting _1 is O.S m. The l.Ul.it weight of 
the coal is ].4 tonneIm'. Two full face cuts are ~ pershill 

Q.S2 The daily production from the panel in IOIme8 is 
(Al945 (8) 1240 (C) 1890 (D) 2530 

Q.53 TbcpaoelOMS in tonncs is 

(AlI2.75 (8) 15.15 (C) 8.15 (D) 5.25 

Air at a density of 12 kglm' flows in a straight duct sum that the velocity Blth ... centre i. 12..5 mls. The 
method factor foctlle velocity prom", is known to be 0.80. 

Q.54 The velocity pressun: value in the duct in Pa is 
(Alll (8)47 (C)60 (D) 83 

Q.55 The air flow eDI;OUDlen a S)nmetric expansion such that !be mIIIi sectiooal area of the duct 
bc:comes double. The static pre5IIIIR: value al the inlet and outlet of the expansion are 60 Pa and 
90 Pa. respectively. Neglecting friClion.lbe shock ~ ioSII on account ofcxpansion in Pa is 

(Al IS (8)22 (C) 38 (D) 46 
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General Apdtude (GA) QaeItioos 

Q.56 - Q.60 carry He mark NCb. 

Q.56 Which of fhe joIwwitrg options is the clOSQtill _iIfg /0 the word ""low; ...... 
(A) urge 
(B)condcmn 
(C) restrain 
(D) scold 

., 

Q.57 The quation beluw COIISuts of a pair of nla1ed...wdr followed by four pain of womb. Select the 
pair thal bat uPresus tire reL:uion In lhe original pair. 
PreaIIIbIIi : C. l.,lt.tIotI 

(A) arnendnYn': law 
(8) prolop: play 
(C) episode: serial 
(D) plot; story 

Q.S8 Chtxne tire mfMl appropriate word from the options given below 10 COIflPlete Ihe fal/owing 
seNtence; 

Tbe comllllttee wnne • report. eDollla& only tile Itreqlbl of lbe Pf'O~ 

(A) rnsonable 
(8) supporti~ 
(C) biucod 
(D) liagmenled 

Q.59 Choose lite most oppmpriIJI£ >WNd from Ihe options gtven beluw to complete tire following 
lenIence: 
If Ole -.try U. ID Khleve reIII. proIpnity,lt Ie tbat die frul .. of progrea rudro 
an. and In ell'" _lITe. 
(A) inevitable 
(B)contingcnl 
(C) oblivious 
(D) impcntive 

Q.60 A pc:rsa:1 ilIvesu Rs.IOOO at 10% 8Dllual compound interest for 2 years. At tbeeod of two ~ tho: 
wbole uoounl i$ in..ested at an 8DIIl.IIl. limp1e interest of 12% fiH" 5 yean. The I<,JtaI value orlbe 
in_' fiDaUy is: 

(A) 1776 (8) 1760 (el 1920 (D) 1936 

Q.61 - Q.65 carry two marks each. 

Q.61 The bu 00 .DGkIqlD deslpated public pJ_ CIID save a brae lUlllber or people from tile 
weB Iuiowu effecb ef eal'iron_ntal ~ ,1IMIke. .... 1"' .mekID& leriolllly ImpaIn 
rapinltory beIIIdL. TIle bJm. rlgtatly Reb to pnJteet IlOIHJIlOken froaI itI W effedL 

Which o/Ille folluwing ,_, f!JJt.J be!1 _ up ,Ite meaIIing 0/ the above passage: 

(A) Effects ofmwOWiIimtlll tobacI:oan: wcIllmown.. 
(B) The bill 00 smoking in public places prolect8 the DOD smol:en.. 
(q Passive smnkin8 is b&d for bcalth. 
(D) The bill 00 $II:IIIkiDg in public places excludes passive smoking. 
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Q.62 Given the sequence A, B, D, C, C. C, D, D, D, D, ••• etc., that is one A, two Ds, three Cs, four DfI, 
five Es and so on, the 240"' letter in the 9CqUCIICe will be: 

(A)V (D) U (C) T (D) W 

Q.63 Consider the set of integers {I, 2, 3, ... , SOOO). The number of integers that is divisible by neither 
3 nor 4 is: 

(A) 1668 (D) 2084 (C) 2500 (D) 2916 

Q.64 A positive integer m in base 10 when ''PI __ need in base 2 has the ~on P and. ill base 3 
has the itpi mlatiOll q. We gctp-q"-990 wbcR \be subtraction is doQe ill base 10. Wbich oflbe 
following is necessarily true: 

(A) m::: 14 (B)9:5m:513 (C) 6:5m:58 (O)m<6 

Q.6S Given the following four functions r,(il) - il''', r,cn) '" (1.2)', r.(o) _ 2"-', r,(o) _ 301J which 
function will have the largest value for sufficieotly large values of n (i.e. 0_ aJ)? 

(~~ (B)~ ~~ ~~ 

END OF THE QUESTION PAPER 
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